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TEST POZIOMUJĄCY Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO 
 
 
In Questions 1-50 circle one option (A, B or C) which best completes each sentence. 
 
 

THE STARS 
 
There are millions of stars in the sky. If you look (1)............the sky on a clear night, it is 
possible to see about 3000 stars. They look small, but they are really (2)............ big hot balls 
of burning gas. Some of them are huge, but others are much smaller, like our planet Earth. 
The biggest stars are very bright, but they only live for a short time. Every day new stars 
(3)............. born and old stars die. All the stars are very far away. The light from the nearest 
star takes more (4)..............four years to reach Earth. Hundreds of years ago, people 
(5).................stars, like the North star, to know which direction to travel in. Today you can still 
see the star. 
 

 
1 A at  B up  C on 
2 A very  B too  C much 
3 A is  B be  C are 
4 A that  B of  C than 
5 A use  B used  C using 
 
 
6. The teacher encouraged her students ....................to an English pen-friend. 
 A should write   B write    C to write   
7. ..............postcards are really nice. 
 A This   B These  C A    
8. .............from England. 
 A Where  B Were  C We’re   
9. John: Can I have some salt, please. 
     Waiter: Of course, ....................... 
 A please  B here   C here you are   
10. ......................you like some more coffee? 
 A Would  B Do   C Have 
11. We have dinner every day, but Kate never.................dinner. She’s on a diet. 
 A doesn’t have   B have   C has 
12. How...............coffee do you drink? 
 A much  B many  C lot    
13. John: What do you.......................? 
      Mike: I’m a journalist. 
 A do   B work   C job   



 

 

14. I can’t .....................any musical instrument. 
 A playing  B to play  C play 
 
15. I love ...................clothes and shoes. 
 A buy   B to buy  C buying   
16. We are lost. Could you help............... ? 
 A we   B our  C us  
17. My neighbours are very unusual, but I like............... 
 A him   B them   C they    
18. We ...................to Paris twice so far. 
 A went   B have been   C were 
19. He is the men................wanted to speak to you. 
 A which  B who   C what    
 
20. Last night at 9.00 I ......................TV. 
 A was watching  B watched  C have watched 
21. I suggested ..................to the cinema. 
 A going  B to go   C to have gone  
22. She tries so ..................to lose weight. 
 A hardly  B harder  C hard   
23. She’s worked in the bank...................many years. 
 A for   B since   C ago    
24. If I ..................home early tonight, I’ll cook something. 
 A come  B will come   C came    
25. Presidents ...............by all the people in democratic countries. 
 A choose  B are choose   C are chosen 
26. I didn’t .......................many friends at school. 
 A used to have   B use to have   C use to had   

27. If she ......................to her mum, she wouldn’t have broken her leg. 

 A had listen   B had listened   C were listening   
28. We can see .......................a film or a concert. 
 A neither  B either  C both   
29. Jane told me that she .......................in that restaurant many times before. 
 A was eating   B had eaten   C has eaten    
30. As I had missed the history lesson, my friend went ...........the homework with me. 
 A by   B after   C over    
31. Whether she’s a good actress or not is a ................ of opinion. 
 A matter  B subject  C point   
32. The decorated roof of the ancient palace was................up by four thin columns. 
 A supported   B carried  C held    
33. Would it .............you if we came on Thursday? 
 A agree  B suit   C fit. 
34. This form .............be handed in until the end of the week. 
 A doesn’t need   B doesn’t have   C needn’t    
35. It can be a good idea for people who lead an active life to increase their .............of 
vitamins. 
 A upturn  B input   C intake  
36. Why didn’t you ............that you were feeling ill? 
 A tell   B mention  C remark 
37. He’s still getting ...............the shock of losing his job. 
 A across  B by   C over    
 
 
 
 



 

 

Clocks 
 

The clock was the first complex mechanical machinery to enter the home, (38).............it was  
too expensive for the (39).............person until the 19th century, when 
(40)................production techniques lowered the price. Watches were also developed, but 
they (41)..............luxury items until 1868 when the first cheap pocket watch was designed in 
Switzerland. Watches later became (42)..................available and Switzerland became the 
world’s leading watch manufacturing centre for the next 100 years. 
 

 
38  A despite   B although   C otherwise   
39  A average   B medium   C common 
40  A vast    B large   C mass 
41 A lasted   B endured   C remained 
42  A mostly   B widely   C greatly  
 
 
43. The new college ..................for the needs of students with variety of learning 
backgrounds. 
 A caters  B supplies  C furnishes   
44. A lot of the views put forward in the documentary were open to............. 
 A enquiry  B query  C question    
45. Andrew’s attempts to get into the swimming team have not ..............with much success. 
 A associated   B concluded   C met  
46. As the game ................to a close, disappointed spectators started to leave. 
 A led   B drew    C approached   
47. I don’t remember ...................the front door when I left home this morning. 
 A to lock  B locking   C locked    
48. She enjoys science lessons , but all her experiments seem to ..............wrong. 
 A turn   B go    C end     
49. Could you please .................me to send the fax tomorrow? 

A remind  B remember   C recall 
50. I am going on a diet now. I cut ..............sugar and fat. 
 A on   B down on   C out of  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


